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Dear Singers,
     Gala Thoughts – You are inspiring to me. So many of you helped in so many ways for us to have a fantastically 
successful Gala fundraising event. We brought in over $50,000! Thank you all for your work, care and attention to detail. 
We are loved and supported by an amazing community, and the generosity in the room was palpable.
    An enormous thank you to our incredibly dedicated and high-functioning, mighty little staff – General Manager Angela 
Egremont, Executive Director Sherry Parmater and Marketing Assistant Lizz Wells. This is a well-oiled machine already, 
and we are just getting started. And, of course, thank you to choir member Ben Brown, for masterfully overseeing the 
catering as if he were a staff member.
    You all sang so beautifully. The guests expressed high praise for your performances. We had a terrific band and our 
superb accompanists Camilla and Vicki at the piano. Calvin was full of personality. Liz Kelly was a delight as our MC, 
and Sid Voorhees and his auction team did a fine job for us. The venue was lovely and cozy, the food quite good, and the 
company outstanding. And at the end of the night, I got the good news from the VRI catering director that I would never 
have to work with that media company again. 
    I feel overwhelmed that so many people had such nice things to say about me. It is hard for me to accept all of the kind 
words for myself, because I know that everything I do is built upon the spirit that is all of you. Congratulations to you all. 
         Sincerely yours,
         Diane

The Practice Corner

     EVA:  The Schubert concert is almost upon us. 
Practice everything.
     ECC:  We have gone through all of your Dickens 
repertoire. Work on your personal problem spots. 
And work on memorization. Pieces that need to be 
memorized are: Carols of Splendour, Now to the 
Banquet We Press, and Hallelujah. There are three 
carols that either need to be memorized, or you need to 
make yourself a small booklet you can hold as if you 
are caroling. These three carols are God Rest You Merry 
Gentlemen, Silent Night and Ding Dong Merrily on 
High. You should know the notes, and then you could 
type out, BIG, what words you need. But the stage lights 
will be low, so you can’t rely on reading music. You can 
hold music folders for Vouchsafe O Lord and the Sussex 
Carol.

Diane having oral surgery

     I need a little help from all of you next week. I am 
going to have oral surgery on Friday. I don’t know if I will 
be up for rehearsal next week. Just in case I’m not able 
to adequately function, I have asked Ryan Dixon to be 
prepared to rehearse you, EVA and/or ECC, if need be. 
     Work hard, everyone. I don’t want you to lose any 
preparation time. We want to bring our best to our 
performances.

KWAX Airing Haydn Lord Nelson Concert

     Eugene Vocal Arts’ fall concert from last year will be 
aired on KWAX on Friday, October 19 at 10:00 am. This 
will be the recording of the full concert, which included 
Bach’s Lobet den Herrn, Bach Again, the Albinoni 
Adagio, Pachelbel’s Canon, other uplifting choral 
pieces, and the Haydn Lord Nelson Mass.

Dickens Attire

     Over the next several weeks, Robin Philips and Kim 
Wollter from ECC will be working with Jeanette deJong 
from the U of O Theatre Department and Jonna Hayden of 
J. Hayden Creative to costume you. We need the principal 
actors to have a private fitting scheduled with Jonna. And 
we need everyone else to respond to Robin and Kim as to 
what your costume plans are. 
     We have a few capes and hats from ECC storage, 
and we will start with that. If you plan to outfit yourself, 
indicate so to Robin and Kim so we know you are 
covered. We will then identify who needs what so that 
Robin and Kim can efficiently get U of O costumes 
checked out to you. Follow their directions! 
     Thank you, Robin and Kim.



Eugene Vocal Arts rehearsal schedule change

     Monday and Thursday, Oct. 29 and Nov. 1, rehearsals 
will start at 6:15 pm at Beall Hall instead of 6:30. We 
have to rehearse the entire first half of the concert before 
7:00 pm, then clear the stage for the orchestra, so we 
can be ready for Schubert at 7:30 pm. There is too much 
music to get it all into the time previously allotted. 
Please adjust your schedules.
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    If you would like to post personal information, such 
as a piano for sale, your need for a house sitter, kittens 
needing a new home, your role in a play, etc., please 
e-mail your notice to choir@EugeneConcertChoir.org by 
10 a.m. Monday of the week the announcement will run.

     Wanted - Reliable, care-full tenants for a house and 
a cottage on a 2-acre country property 15 minutes from 
ECC rehearsals. 
     The 3+ bedroom, 2 bath home has a covered deck, 
skylights, vaulted ceilings, granite counters, new 
appliances, and includes a large garage/ workspace. It 
rents for $1,600 per month. 
     The studio cottage also has a covered deck and 
new appliances. It includes an open shed and covered 
parking, and rents for $600 per month. 
     Both homes have been completely remodeled.  I 
would prefer a 1-year lease, and will need references. 
Call Lucy O’Neal’s cell:  541-510-9655

Reception Committee for Schubert concert

     We need a group of volunteers to set up and serve a 
reception for Eugene Vocal Arts’ Schubert Mass in A-flat 
concert on Friday, November 2nd. Volunteers will get 
a complimentary ticket to the concert. The post-concert 
reception will be in Room 190 at the School of Music. 
Please sign up on the sign-up sheet if you are willing to 
help.

Promote Schubert Concert to Your Church

   If you are a church-goer, you can help promote 
EVA’s Schubert Mass in A-flat concert by posting 
an announcement in your church’s weekly/monthly 
parishioner bulletin.
   This should be a simple task as we’ve done most of the 
work for you by printing up a suggested announcement 
for you to give your church secretary or office 
administrator.
   If you can help in this way, please indicate that you are 
doing so on our sign-up sheet so there is no duplication 
of approach to the same church.
   Thanks for helping get the word out about this 
beautiful concert.


